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The distribution of Cd2+ in the presence of phthalic acid (H2Lp), ferrihydrite and bacteria (Comamonas
spp.) was investigated in biologically active systems involving H2Lp biodegradation. Tests showed that
Cd2+ sorption onto bacteria, ferrihydrite and bacteria–ferrihydrite mixture increased with pH in all sys-
tems, irrespective of H2Lp degradation or not. The use of bacterial growth medium, Bushnell Hass Broth
modified for low phosphate, had negligible effect on Cd sorption. In the presence of ferrihydrite, no dif-
ference was observed between Cd2+ sorption in the ferrihydrite–live bacteria and in the ferrihydrite–dead
bacteria systems as ferrihydrite proved to be the dominant sorption phase. Cadmium sorption to ferrihy-
drite and to bacterial cells was described using the diffuse layer model and a nonelectrostatic 4-site
model, respectively, which were developed for systems lacking H2Lp degradation. For systems experienc-
ing H2Lp degradation this modeling approach predicted the general trend of Cd2+ sorption-edge shift and
gave good fits to the observed sorption data. The results obtained demonstrate that Cd2+ sorption in the
biologically active system was reasonably estimated by a model developed for biologically inactive sys-
tems, although uncertainty exists due to processes involving H2Lp biodegradation products and changes
in the bacterial population.

� 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

The distribution and speciation of trace metals in aquatic envi-
ronments is the result of interactions between the trace metal and
numerous dissolved and particulate components (Salomons and
Förstner, 1984). Sorption onto Fe oxyhydroxide and bacterial sur-
faces, as well as the formation of metal–ligand complexes in solu-
tion, can play important roles in controlling the fate and transport
of trace metals in natural systems. Understanding metal distribu-
tion and speciation is important particularly because the bioavail-
ability of a trace metal, and consequently its toxicity, can be
affected by the metal’s chemical and physical state.

Metal sorption onto mineral particles is often an important pro-
cess regulating metal partitioning between soluble and particle
phases (Dzombak and Morel, 1990; Stumm and James, 1996). Iron
oxides such as ferrihydrite can be significant sorbents of metals in
aquatic environments due to their prevalence, large surface area
and reactive surface properties (Michel et al., 2007; Stumm and
James, 1996). The investigation of metal sorption onto Fe oxides
in the presence of ligands has shown that ligands can either inhibit
metal sorption, by forming stable solution complexes, or promote
metal sorption via the formation of surface ternary complexes,
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depending on the experimental conditions (Ali and Dzombak,
1996; Song et al., 2008; Swedlund et al., 2003).

Biosorption can be important in aquatic systems because micro-
organisms are ubiquitous in the environment and provide a reac-
tive surface for binding metal ions (Borrok et al., 2004b; Boyanov
et al., 2003; Yee and Fein, 2001). In general metal sorption onto fer-
rihydrite increases rapidly from zero to 100% over approximately
2 pH units (Dzombak and Morel, 1990). In comparison, metal sorp-
tion onto bacteria occurs more gradually, displaying a sigmoidal
uptake over about 3–5 pH units, implying a higher degree of site
heterogeneity on the surface of the bacteria compared to ferrihy-
drite. The sorption of neutral organic ligands (i.e. the fully proton-
ated forms) onto bacterial cells has been proposed to be the result
of hydrophobic interaction (Fein and Delea, 1999; Song et al.,
2009). Bacterial cell surfaces are generally negatively charged at
pH > �2 and do not adsorb negatively charged organic ligands
(i.e. the deprotonated forms) (Fein and Delea, 1999; Song et al.,
2009). Both organic ligands and bacterial surfaces can form com-
plexes with metal ions but to date few studies have been con-
ducted on the effect of organic ligands on metal sorption by
bacteria. One modeling study indicated that either Cd2+-humic
substances or Cd2+–bacterial surface species could dominate Cd
speciation in aquatic systems depending on the conditions (Borrok
and Fein, 2004). In the authors’ previous studies, it has been shown
that the presence of phthalic acid (H2Lp) inhibits Cd2+ sorption onto
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Comamonas spp. due to the solution complex formed between H2Lp

and Cd2+ (Song et al., 2009).
Progress in describing metal sorption onto bacterial surfaces

(Borrok et al., 2004a; Yee and Fein, 2001), and the interaction
between bacteria and mineral oxides (Ferris et al., 2000; Martinez
et al., 2003; Parikh and Chorover, 2006) allows the deciphering of
the complex interactions that occur in more realistic systems con-
taining both organic and inorganic surfaces, with conditions simi-
lar to real geochemical environments where bacterial–Fe oxide
composites have been found (Ferris et al., 2000; Martinez and
Ferris, 2005; Small et al., 1999). Surface complexation modeling
has been used to predict Cd2+ speciation in complex systems
containing both bacteria and ferrihydrite by combining sorption
reactions and thermodynamic stability constants for Cd2+ sorption
onto either bacteria or ferrihydrite (Yee and Fein, 2003). In the
authors’ previously reported experimental and modeling studies,
Cd2+ speciation and distribution in a more complex system con-
taining ferrihydrite, dead bacteria and organic ligand (H2Lp) was
accurately described using surface complexation models (Fig. 1)
(Song et al., 2009). But this biologically inactive system, with dead
bacteria, does not take into account the effects of organic ligand
biodegradation that may occur in the presence of biologically ac-
tive live bacteria as the system with biologically active bacteria
was not investigated.

In real aquatic systems, live bacteria can further influence metal
speciation by utilizing organic ligands as C and energy sources for
growth; such systems are biologically active as they involve bio-
degradation of organic ligands. Furthermore, at present it is un-
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Fig. 1. Experimental (symbols) and modeled (lines) results for Cd2+ sorption and speci
I = 0.01 M NaNO3, Comamonas spp. = 0.055 g L�1, ferrihydrite = 0.1 g L�1, Cd(T) = 1.78 lM.
clear whether dead and live bacterial cells adsorb different
amounts of metal ions (Gabr et al., 2008; Ledin, 2000; Srinath
et al., 2002). Factors such as ionic strength, bacterial growth phase
and growth conditions have been known to influence this process.
While more metal sorption onto bacterial cells was observed at
lower ionic strength (Borrok and Fein, 2005; Daughney and Fein,
1998; Ledin et al., 1997), the opposite behavior has also been re-
ported (Daughney and Fein, 1998). Cadmium sorption was lower
for Bacillus subtilis cells from the exponential phase than those
from the stationary or sporulated phases (Daughney et al., 2000).

In this study Cd2+ sorption onto ferrihydrite–live (or dead) bac-
terial cells, and Cd2+ distribution in a complex bioactive system
involving metabolically active bacteria and biodegradation of
H2Lp is investigated to clarify the effects of bacterial activity and li-
gand degradation on interactions occurring in environments con-
taining ferrihydrite and an organic ligand. To accomplish this an
experimental system in which bacterial growth and H2Lp biodegra-
dation can occur in the presence of ferrihydrite and Cd2+, but with-
out high concentrations of PO3

4� and SO2�
4 that would normally be

found in bacterial growth media, has been developed. It is demon-
strated that B. subtilis, a bacterium for which H2Lp metabolism
(Quan et al., 2005) and Cd2+ sorption (Borrok et al., 2004a; Boyanov
et al., 2003; Daughney and Fein, 1998; Daughney et al., 2000) has
been described, is not suitable for these studies as both Cd2+ and
ferrihydrite limit H2Lp biodegradation. A Comamonas spp. is identi-
fied (Song et al., 2009) as a suitable bacterium and it is shown that
Cd2+ distribution during H2Lp degradation can be estimated using
surface complexation modeling.
6 7 8
pH

6 7 8

ation in bacteria–ferrihydrite systems in the absence (a) and presence (b) of H2Lp.
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2. Methods

2.1. Materials

All solutions were made from analytical grade reagents and
18 MX cm water that had been acidified with HNO3 to pH � 3
and bubbled with N2 for 3–5 h to remove CO2 and purged with
O2 for 3–5 h when live bacteria were present. Previous experi-
ments in the laboratory using attenuated total reflectance infrared
spectroscopy have shown that this method of removing CO2 is
effective (Swedlund et al., 2009). All solutions used in the biotic
experiments were sterilized by autoclaving or filtration through
0.2 lm Sartorius Minisart single use cellulose acetate membrane
filters. Laboratory glassware was autoclaved and plastic ware
was purchased sterile. Ferrihydrite was synthesized from ferric ni-
trate and characterized as previously described (Song et al., 2008).
Dry weights of ferrihydrite were calculated using a molecular
weight of 89 g mol�1 (Dzombak and Morel, 1990).

A pure B. subtilis strain was obtained from the Department of
Molecular Medicine and Pathology strain collection at the Univer-
sity of Auckland, New Zealand. An alternative bacterial strain,
Comamonas spp., was isolated from an activated sludge sample col-
lected from aerobic activated sludge reactors at the Rosedale waste
water treatment plant in Auckland, New Zealand (Song et al.,
2009).

2.2. Bacterial growth

Bacteria were cultured in Brain Heart Infusion Broth (BHI, Dif-
co), Trypticase Soy Broth (TSB, Difco) supplemented with 0.5%
(W/V) yeast extract (Difco), Bushnell Hass Broth (BHB, Sigma) or
Modified Bushnell Hass Broth (MBHB, this study). Phthalic acid
was used as the sole C source in BHB and MBHB at the concentra-
tions indicated. Suspensions of bacterial cells, or ferrihydrite–
bacteria mixtures were prepared as previously reported (Song
et al., 2009), except that bacterial cells were not heat killed for
the experiments in this work. Unless otherwise stated, the bacte-
rial cell concentration is expressed on a wet weight basis (Song
et al., 2009).

Bacterial growth was monitored as an increase in broth turbid-
ity at 600 nm for media that did not contain ferrihydrite. Bacteria
in cultures were enumerated by the preparation of 10-fold dilution
series in saline (0.85% W/V), and the plating of triplicate 0.01 mL
drops onto agar plates. Colonies were counted after 24–48 h incu-
bation at 28–30 �C.

2.3. Sorption experiments in systems containing live bacteria cells

The methods used for Cd2+ sorption experiments in a system
containing bacteria cells have been previously described (Song
et al., 2009), except that this work involved the use of freshly pre-
pared live bacteria cells instead of heat killed. Live or dead bacterial
cells were checked using the LIVE/DEAD BacLight Bacterial Viabil-
ity Kit (Molecular Probes). To measure Cd2+ sorption during H2Lp

biodegradation by live bacteria, the experiments were carried out
in four 500 mL polycarbonate vessels mixed using magnetic stir-
rers. The head space of the reaction vessels was continuously
flushed with a 4:1 (V:V) mix of N2 and O2 to prevent CO2 and
HCO�3 accumulation. Freshly prepared live bacteria cell suspension
was added to ferrihydrite suspension to yield a suspension con-
taining 0.055 g L�1 bacterial cells and 0.1 g L�1 ferrihydrite. The
H2Lp and Cd2+ were added, and the pH was adjusted to yield a
range of 5.5–8.5 as previously described (Song et al., 2009). Sam-
ples were collected from the reaction vessel over the reaction per-
iod to measure the pH, concentrations of dissolved Cd2+, and
dissolved and total unmetabolized H2Lp.
2.4. Analytical methods

The Cd2+ and ferrihydrite concentrations were determined by
atomic absorption spectrophotometry (Song et al., 2009). Phthalic
acid (as dissolved and total unmetabolized (H2Lp(TL)) and the
H2Lp biodegradation products were determined by chromatogra-
phy. Samples were filtered with a 0.2 lm cellulose acetate mem-
brane filter and analyzed for dissolved Cd2+ and dissolved H2Lp as
previously described (Song et al., 2008). For vials that contained
live bacteria the observed total unmetabolized H2Lp (H2Lp(TL)), i.e.
the sum of sorbed and dissolved H2Lp, was used to estimate the
amount of degraded H2Lp (H2Lp(d)) by subtracting H2Lp(TL) from
the initial total H2Lp (H2Lp(T)). This was undertaken by heating
unfiltered and sealed samples in a 70 �C water bath for 15 min to
ensure the bacteria were dead. Bacterial death was confirmed
using the LIVE/DEAD BacLight Bacterial Viability Kit as previously
described (Song et al., 2009), whereafter 20 lL of 1 M NaOH was
added to adjust the pH to �9. Samples were equilibrated for 2 h
to allow for H2Lp desorption before filtration. Tests showed that
this procedure was sufficient to allow a complete desorption of
H2Lp. The degradation products from H2Lp acid metabolism were
examined by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS). Filtered
samples were analyzed with HPLC–UV–VIS (Song et al., 2008) at
four wavelengths of 224, 235, 280 and 290 nm. The GC-MS analysis
was based on the method of Eaton and Nitterauer (1994). Briefly
the ethyl acetate extracted sample was derivatized using Trime-
thysilyl (TMS) derivatives before being analyzed by GC-MS (QP
2010S, Shimadzu). Samples were injected at 290 �C onto a SLB
5MS capillary column (30 m � 0.25 mm I.D., 0.25 lm), using He
as the carrier gas at a linear velocity of 37 cm s�1. The oven tem-
perature was retained at 50 �C for 1 min and then increased to
90 �C at a rate of 10 �C min�1 and held for 2 min, then increased
to 290 �C at a rate of 8 �C min�1 and held for 8 min. The total anal-
ysis time was 40 min.
2.5. Modeling sorption

The modeling methods have been described previously (Song
et al., 2009). Briefly, the diffuse layer model (DLM) and a nonelec-
trostatic 4-site model (NFSM) were used to describe sorption onto
ferrihydrite (Song et al., 2008) and bacterial cells (Borrok et al.,
2004a), respectively. High affinity and low affinity sites were
considered at the ferrihydrite surface (�FesOH and �FewOH,
respectively) and the site density values were taken from Dzombak
and Morel (1990). Four types of surface sites (RA�, RB�, RC�, and
RD�) with the densities from Song et al. (2009) were used to model
Cd2+ sorption onto the bacterial surface. While there have been
spectroscopic studies of Cd2+ binding to ferrihydrite or bacterial
surface, the distribution of Cd2+ between the different model sites
should be viewed as an average description of the surface rather
than providing specific structural or mechanistic information.
The formation of surface species and their log K values derived
from previous work are given in Table 1. Solution equilibrium con-
stants were obtained from Gustafsson (2006) and solution activity
coefficients were calculated using the Davies equation.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Phthalic acid metabolism in the presence of ferrihydrite and Cd2+

B. subtilis, a bacterium for which H2Lp metabolism (Quan et al.,
2005) and Cd2+ sorption (Borrok et al., 2004a; Boyanov et al., 2003;
Daughney and Fein, 1998; Daughney et al., 2000) has been de-
scribed previously, was initially tested as a candidate for the exper-



Table 1
The formation of surface species and their log K values used in the model (I = 0).a

Ferrihydritea Log K Comamonas
spp.

Log Kd Interaction
between
ferrihydrite and
Comamonas spp.

Log Kd

�FesOHþ2 7.29b RAH 3.16 �FesðABCDÞ00:25
12.99

�FesO� �8.93b RBH 5.33 �FewðABCDÞ00:25
10.77

�FewOHþ2 7.29b RCH 7.24
�FewO� �8.93b RDH 9.76
�FesOCd+ 0.22c RACd+ 3.11
�FewOCd+0 �2.90b RBCd+ 4.46

�FewHL0
P

15.85c RCCd+ 6.21

�FewL�P 10.23c RDCd+ 8.21
�FesOHCdLp 9.86c

�FewOHCdLp 7.56c

a Components are �FeOH, H+, Cd2+, H2Lp, and RX�, where X = A, B, C or D.
b Dzombak and Morel (1990).
c Song et al. (2008).
d Song et al. (2009).
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imental system. Investigation of H2Lp degradation by B. subtilis in
various systems for different pH, the presence of Cd2+ and/or fer-
rihydrite, and the presence of BHB showed that in samples with
an initial pH P 5.9, more than 80% of the H2Lp(T) was degraded
within 169 h when Cd2+ and ferrihydrite were absent. This is con-
sistent with reports that B. subtilis is capable of metabolizing H2Lp

(Quan et al., 2005). However, H2Lp degradation in the presence of
Cd2+ was suppressed and negligible when ferrihydrite was present.
As the degradation of H2Lp by B. subtilis was not effective in the
presence of ferrihydrite under the experimental conditions an
alternative bacterial strain was sought. A strain of Comamonas
spp. isolated from aerobic activated sludge (Song et al., 2009)
was identified with the ability to utilize H2Lp as the sole C source
without suffering inhibitory effects in the presence of Cd2+ or
ferrihydrite.

3.2. Modification of BHB to minimize Cd2+ complexation with media
constituents

BHB contains high concentrations of nutrients (e.g. 1.7 mM
SO2�

4 , 14.7 mM PO3
4� and 15.2 mM NHþ4 ), which can act as inor-

ganic ligands and influence trace metal speciation and distribution
(Kuo and McNeal, 1984; Ostergren et al., 2000). The concentrations
of these components in BHB are higher than those in common
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Fig. 2. Comamonas spp. growth at neutral pH in the presence of H2Lp a
aquatic systems. For example, the [PO3
4�] in a river water is typi-

cally <1 lM compared to �15 mM in BHB (Motomizu et al.,
1983). To avoid complications from the high concentrations of
SO2�

4 , PO3
4� or NHþ4 in media, the BHB media was modified (termed

MBHB) to contain only 1 lM MgSO4, 2 lM CaCl2, and 20 lM KNO3.
Experiments were performed to determine how much NaH2PO4

would provide Comamonas spp. with sufficient nutrients to metab-
olize H2Lp and not significantly influence metal sorption. Initial
investigation of the effect of Cd2+ on the Comamonas spp. growth
used 0.2–1 mM NaH2PO4, but subsequent experiments examining
H2Lp metabolism used 1 lM NaH2PO4.

The effect of Cd2+ on H2Lp biodegradation by Comamonas spp.
was tested by observing bacterial growth (OD600) in systems con-
taining H2Lp with and without Cd2+ at initially neutral pH, is shown
in Fig. 2. Comamonas spp. showed similar growth at PO3

4� concen-
trations of 0.2 mM and above with a peak OD600 value of �0.6 at
about 80 h, indicating that Comamonas spp. growth was main-
tained at PO3

4� as low as 0.2 mM. Similarly, bacterial growth in
vials with or without 8.9 lM Cd2þ

ðTÞ was similar, with a peak OD600

of �0.6 occurring within 80 h, indicating that Comamonas spp. bio-
activity was not affected by Cd2+ in the current experiments.
3.3. Suitable conditions for H2Lp metabolism by Comamonas spp.

Further experiments on H2Lp degradation in three systems with
reduced levels of NaH2PO4 (1 lM) were conducted: the first (T1)
did not contain ferrihydrite or Cd2+, the second (T2) contained
Cd2+ but not ferrihydrite, and the third (T3) contained both ferrihy-
drite and Cd2+. Fig. 3 presents the pH and H2Lp degradation in these
systems for initial concentrations of Comamonas spp. of 0.1 g L�1

(dry weight) and H2Lp(T) of 0.6 mM. The results from T1 showed
that in the absence of Cd2+ H2Lp was completely degraded within
60 h in samples with initial pH P 5.5 while for samples with
pH 6 5.5 less than 15% H2Lp(T) was degraded over 96 h. For samples
with initial pH ranging from 5.5 to 7.5, the final pH values were in
the range of 6.4–6.7. The results indicate that H2Lp degradation by
Comamonas spp. was best around neutral pH, consistent with pre-
vious findings on Comamonas strain utilization of H2Lp (Wang et al.,
2003) and other organic pollutants such as the dye Direct Red 5B
(Jadhav et al., 2008). In T2 the presence of 8.9 lM Cd2+ did not sig-
nificantly suppress H2Lp biodegradation, and complete H2Lp degra-
dation occurred within 60 h for all the samples with pH P 5.6. The
results for T3, with an initial pH of 6.3, showed H2Lp degradation
was complete within 60 h, indicating that 1 lM ½H2PO�4 �ðTÞ was suf-
ficient to ensure efficient H2Lp degradation in the presence of
160 200 240 280

me, h
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4 ](T) = 0.2 mM). I = 0.01 M NaNO3, H2Lp(T) = 0.6 mM.
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0.1 g L�1 ferrihydrite and that the presence of ferrihydrite did not
significantly influence H2Lp metabolism by Comamonas spp. Thus,
H2Lp can be efficiently degraded by Comamonas spp. in the pres-
ence of ferrihydrite under initial pH ranging from 5.5 to 8.0 and
Cd(T) 6 8.9 lM using MBHB as growth media.
3.4. Effect of MBHB on Cd2+ sorption in abiotic and biotic systems

MBHB contains a variety of cations and anions which may influ-
ence metal or ligand sorption onto Fe oxide or bacterial surfaces.
For example, PO3

4� and SO2�
4 can adsorb onto the Fe oxide surface,
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compete for surface sites with other ligands, and influence metal
sorption onto Fe oxides by forming surface ternary complexes
and aqueous complexes (Ali and Dzombak, 1996; Kuo and McNeal,
1984; Swedlund et al., 2003). Cations such as Mg2+ and Ca2+ can af-
fect sorption of other metal ions (such as Cd2+) onto Fe oxide by
competing for surface sites and they can also form complexes with
ligands and therefore influence the target metal ion sorption (Kuo,
1986; Mustafaa et al., 2004; Weng et al., 2005). Competition be-
tween metal ions at bacterial surfaces has been observed (Burnett
et al., 2007). The effects of MBHB on Cd2+ sorption were examined
in eight different systems with incrementally increasing levels of
complexity: live bacteria, dead bacteria, dead bacteria and H2Lp,
ferrihydrite, ferrihydrite and H2Lp, live bacteria and ferrihydrite,
Table 2
Observed pH, degraded phthalic acid and sorbed Cd2+ over 72 h during H2Lp

degradation in four Comamonas spp.–ferrihydrite batch systems.

Batch No. Time (h) pH % H2Lp degraded % Cd 2+ sorbed

1 0.0 5.58 – –
14.0 5.74 3.27 31.30
24.5 5.89 7.54 31.39
39.0 6.58 14.60 66.86
48.0 7.16 23.24 87.86
72.0 7.26 69.34 92.10

2 0.0 6.04 – –
14.0 6.33 2.91 53.95
24.5 6.53 11.28 67.10
39.0 7.52 40.20 95.14
48.0 7.18 74.46 91.35
72.0 9.24 99.98 98.65

3 0.0 6.53 – –
14.0 6.82 1.25 80.54
24.5 6.80 6.09 78.40
39.0 7.33 28.03 90.79
48.0 7.22 47.79 91.66
72.0 7.92 99.99 97.16

4 0.0 7.02 – –
14.0 6.83 0.01 80.98
24.5 6.95 9.15 81.27
39.0 7.52 44.66 94.81
48.0 7.24 77.96 95.41
72.0 8.08 99.99 98.83
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dead bacteria and ferrihydrite, and dead bacteria and ferrihydrite
with H2Lp. The low concentrations of cations and anions in the
MBHB did not have a significant effect on Cd2+ sorption in these
systems and, therefore, Cd speciation and distribution in the cur-
rent experiments is not affected by the presence of MBHB and
can be compared to experiments using deionised water instead
of MBHB (Song et al., 2008, 2009).
3.5. Comparison of Cd2+ sorption in systems that contain live and dead
Comamonas spp.

Dead bacterial cells and live bacterial cells may adsorb different
amounts of metal ions. Studies have reported the metal sorptive
capacity of dead cells to be greater than, similar to, or less than
those of live cells (Gabr et al., 2008; Ledin, 2000). The observed
and predicted Cd2+ sorption to live or dead Comamonas spp. in
the presence of 0.1 g L�1 ferrihydrite over 72 h is shown in Fig. 4.
No significant difference was observed for Cd2+ sorption onto live
or dead Comamonas spp. in the presence of ferrihydrite over 72 h.
In the presence of ferrihydrite Cd sorption to live or dead Coma-
monas spp. was similar because ferrihydrite was the dominant
adsorbing phase in the system (Song et al., 2009). Therefore, the
parameters derived from previous studies with dead Comamonas
spp. (Song et al., 2008, 2009) can be used to model Cd2+ sorption
in systems with live Comamonas spp. and ferrihydrite.
3.6. Cadmium sorption in live Comamonas spp.–ferrihydrite–H2Lp

systems

Previous investigations by the authors have shown that the
presence of H2Lp influenced Cd2+ distribution, without degradation,
(Song et al., 2008, 2009) but did not report the effect of H2Lp deg-
radation on Cd2+ sorption. This is discussed here for systems con-
taining Cd2+, ferrihydrite, phthalic acid, Comamonas spp. and
MBHB with initial pHs of 5.6, 6.0, 6.5 and 7.0, termed Batch 1, 2,
3 and 4, respectively. The observed H2Lp, pH, and Cd2+ sorption
over 72 h are presented in Table 2. With the exception of Batch
1, phthalic acid was completely degraded within 72 h (Fig. 5).
The starting pH of Batch 1 was less than 6 and in general faster
H2Lp degradation was observed at pH values closer to neutral.
0 50 60 70 80
e, h

0.01 M NaNO3, H2Lp(T) = 0.6 mM, Comamonas spp. = 0.055 g L�1, Cd(T) = 1.78 lM,
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The pH of batch experiments increased during H2Lp degradation
(Table 2). A pH increase during H2Lp biodegradation was also seen
by Fan et al. (2004) using aerobic bacteria consortia obtained from
sewage sludge.

Cadmium sorption during H2Lp degradation is shown in Fig. 6
with modeling results for 0.6 and 0 mM H2Lp(T), representing the
two extremes of no H2Lp degradation and complete H2Lp degrada-
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Fig. 6. Cadmium sorption during H2Lp degradation in Comamonas spp.–ferrihydrite syst
Cd(T) = 1.78 lM, and I = 0.01 M NaNO3, Comamonas spp. = 0.055 g L�1, ferrihydrite = 0.1 g
modeling result d, j, N, � and �. Dash-dotted and solid line are modeling results for Cd
systems, respectively.
tion. Model predictions were performed using previously reported
parameter values for systems containing 0.1 g L�1 ferrihydrite and
0.055 g L�1 inactive Comamonas spp. cells (Song et al., 2009). The
model results (solid and dashed lines) describe Cd2+ sorption to
dead bacteria–ferrihydrite in the presence of 0.6 and 0 mM
H2Lp(T), respectively. The open symbols in Fig. 7 represent observed
Cd2+ sorption in the four batch experiments over time, while the
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em. Characters (a–d) represent results for Batch 1–4, respectively. H2Lp(T) = 0.6 mM,
L�1 at time = 0. Symbols s, h, 4, } and � are experimental data corresponding to

2+ sorption in the absence or presence of H2Lp in dead Comamonas spp.–ferrihydrite
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corresponding solid symbols represent the modeled Cd2+ sorption
using the measured H2Lp(TL) and pH. For example, observations at
24.5 h in Batch 1 show Cd2+ sorption of 31.39% (open symbol h,
Fig. 6a) at pH 5.89 and with H2Lp(TL) remaining of 0.55 mM (i.e.,
degradation of 7.54% H2Lp(T) as reported in Table 2). These pH
and H2Lp(TL) values were used to obtain the corresponding modeled
Cd2+ sorption value of 37.69% (solid symbol j, Fig. 6a).

Where H2Lp degradation occurs, Cd sorption is expected to shift
from the modeled solid line for 0.6 mM H2Lp towards the modeled
dash-dotted line for 0 mM H2Lp (Fig. 6). The observed Cd2+ sorption
during H2Lp degradation was generally between these two lines,
and in all batches over time the measured Cd2+ sorption moved
in the expected direction, i.e. from the 0.6 mM H2Lp (solid line)
to the 0 mM H2Lp (dashed line) model lines. Complete H2Lp degra-
dation leads to increasing the system pH above 8, causing Cd2+

sorption to the ferrihydrite/bacterium mixture to be �100%.
As is shown in Fig. 6, the general trend in the Cd2+ sorption-edge

shift was predicted by the model. Furthermore, a strong linear rela-
tionship was obtained by plotting all observed data against the
modeled results (Fig. 7). However, most experimental data points
(open symbols) were between 5% and 15% lower than the pre-
dicted values (solid symbols). There are several possible explana-
tions for the overestimation of Cd2+ sorption: (i) cadmium
sorption may require a longer equilibration time. The pH and
Cd2+ sorption were measured in a dynamic system during H2Lp

degradation. Under these conditions, the system does not tend to-
wards an equilibrium; rather, the pH and H2Lp concentrations are
in a state of flux until all H2Lp is metabolized; (ii) cadmium sorp-
tion by Comamonas spp. during biodegradation may differ from
that of starved or inactive cells. To the authors’ knowledge there
is no information regarding metal sorption onto growing bacteria
cells during biodegradation being different from that onto starved
or inactive cells; (iii) cadmium speciation and distribution may be
influenced by the presence of intermediates of phthalic acid bio-
degradation. It has been reported that various organic ligands are
produced as intermediates during H2Lp degradation under aerobic
conditions (Eaton, 2001). Phthalic acid metabolism generally pro-
ceeds via dihydroxyl phthalate, to protocatechuate, then to acetate
or pyruvate (Staples et al., 1997). However, apart from H2Lp, it was
not possible to detect organic ligands with carboxylic functional
groups using either HPLC or GC-MS in systems undergoing H2Lp

metabolism (data not shown). A full assessment of the effects of
H2Lp metabolism on Cd2+ sorption will require a more detailed
study.
4. Conclusions

Cadmium sorption onto ferrihydrite and bioactive Comamonas
spp. with H2Lp biodegradation occurring was investigated in de-
signed dynamic systems. Surface complexation modeling was then
applied to describe Cd2+ distribution under the corresponding
experimental conditions. It is concluded that the model parameters
obtained from systems containing inactive Comamonas spp. can be
applied to predict Cd2+ sorption during H2Lp degradation by
Comamonas spp. under the experimental conditions. However,
challenges exist on precisely quantifying Cd2+ distribution in bio-
logically active systems due to the changes occurring in the system
as a result of the bacterial activity. In this work no significant dif-
ference was observed for Cd2+ sorption to live or dead Comamonas
spp. in the presence of ferrihydrite, mainly because ferrihydrite
was the dominant sorbent with the experiments conducted using
a ferrihydrite/bacteria ratio (based on dry weight) of 10. To the
authors’ knowledge this work represents the first application of
surface complexation modeling to assess the effect of organic li-
gand biodegradation on Cd2+ distribution in aquatic systems con-
taining both mineral and bacteria. The study sheds light on Cd
distribution in complex systems but elucidating trace metal chem-
istry in natural systems remains challenging.
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